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Italians Mixed in Egypt’s Society 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
  ...إ234 1%��*  0 /�%. إی+!#�*: ا#(�أة &%$ ا#"! ��ا

  ...أی6ا5: ا#(�أة
29  8�؟: ا#(�أة &%$ ا#"! ��ا �  وآ!ن 29 إی+!#��0 آ3�

ا=ی+!#��0 آ!64ا آ3!ر 29 ص�، آ!64ا  A6IJ�0 أوي /G!ن ا#(%E9 Fاد و9!روق آ!64ا 6A!1ا ه? أول ا=ی+!#�!ن : ا#(�أة
?M4!G/ 6ا%N3Gن ی!G/ ،�8)A . 0  0�#6)O  �8)Aری. وPQ"R=!A 68رS#ا TآItalian architectsT1.  وآ!J#ا 

  .Italianإ234 /!ر9. أ64 ا#(RPQM�0 وا#Pی"6رات6ر وآ%M? دول آ!64ا آ%M? . إ#Z 61ى ا#X!ری!ت آ!V4 1!ی*  0 إی+!#�!
 �8)A 616 آ!64ا أ�ا=4\% ]A ،^�%\4=ا TI_ ،�8)A 0��#!+ا=ی ،V_0 و  ZSA ،!�#!+1.  0 ای!J#ا T6ا آI�\وآ!64ا ی

  .../G!ن اO3R(!ر  ` /G!ن
  ...یP/!Xوا: ا#"! ��اا#(�أة &%$ 

  .  وا#QI!ی!ت وا#J!1!ت دي تV%)O  0 ای+!#��architecture 0ی2QO ال . /G!ن یJ%6ا ا#P%I: ’ا#(�أ
    

 
 

English translation: 

 
Woman voice: You come from an Italian family …. 
 
Woman (white shirt): Yes …. 
 
Woman voice: Were there a lot of Italians in Egypt? 
 
Woman (white shirt): Italians were numerous in Egypt; they were much loved, because 
King Fouad and King Farouk1 had brought the first Italians to Egypt to work for them. 
All of the palaces in Alexandria and Cairo2 were made by Italian architects, and all of the 
things that were inside the palaces came from Italy. You know that the engineers, the 
decorators, and all of these were all from Italy. And they used to bring everything from 
Italy. Italians had been in Egypt before the time of the British, but the British came to 
Egypt for colonization, not to …. 
 
Woman voice: To help …. 
 
Woman (white shirt): Yes, not to embellish [build] the country -- I mean the architecture, 
the buildings, and all these things were made by Italians.  
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 King Fouad and King Farouk of the Muhammad Ali dynasty were the last two ruling kings of Egypt 
before the fall of the Egyptian monarchy in the Egyptian Revolution of 1952. 
2 “Masr” is originally the translation for Egypt. However, in Egypt, people commonly use the word to mean 
both “Egypt” and “Cairo,” as it is the main city in the country. 
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